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1. 
e:- "RASHLEIGH GAY" «:- . 

Ig 
"A TRYP TO CHINATOWN" -;- 

ACT Ie f el Z 

w---wsee--l know my place. ; 
(Enter L, 3. quickly---after 8 hat) Hello Norman o14 

man! (X to Norman, both e hands C, Yon have? I was over at 
your house looking for you. 

\ 

aenteeene-required of me. \ 
You get out! (Exit Slavin) Mewllermen---(Both go down C. L.) 
I. presume I hardly neeé tell \yow that our annual masqerade | 
ball takes place at the C1ife\Fouse to-night? 

--~---e---awave of the fact? \ s 

a nogencn a lieOwe re “ss 
(Look about to see that no one\islistening) 

Yes, I have arranged/to take you anfi\the whole party. 

|| ----------the gipls going? x 
(Take cigartette from Norman) \ 

Yes, all on ae, quiet now. Tony, Isabelle, and the Widow, 
Mrs. Guyer./I've just been over to Isabell'e's, I fou nd the 
widow there ané they told me whe whole scheme. I just brought 
Isabelle’ over with me, and she is up in tony\s room now 
and thé scheme is all fixea, \ 
ale \ 

J



x f 2. 

(X\to table R( 

wo-ennee= Let her g0. j 
(Turn Ss Norman } : DZ Sf 

To the ball? No' are me 
(X to Lic) fo 

Sat Sk" e_ a6t \stppenet Set gene Selete We intend to gete 
permission to go on a night tour of/Chinatown that will 
account for our\being out late. W instead of going to 
Chinatown, we all meet at the R e Restaurnant, haterePOTLly 
supper. Our masuqes will be setthere we'll put them on and 
go to the ball, being en = nobody’11l know us and when 
we get home the old folks wi¥1 never suspect we haven't been 
to Chinatown, see? f 

(X to table R. and lok for note) 
Byrthe=mey, have you segh anything of a note for me? 

evee-semeel have not,’ \ 
(Go tp pieno Ry and \look) 

That Widow told me”she wrote me a note anc sent it over hy 
Flirt. I+é-tike-$e~-knor-what-recare-of—tt . 

(X to Paes table R)\ 
Slavin. aed ma seen anything of anote for me? 

eeonmnmen alo sir. \ 

(Baek of tabel R) \ 
You are’very sure? \ 

anakoatiin Ney sir. x . 
I“believe you are lying? \



\ , 3 
eovaenennefor you sir. A , 
Yes, disappear, Desetering-ore—teyt. : 

(Go dow \C) ' 
‘ ~~ he 

——ragugen tind AE serene 
No,_I'm.-not.—Hets*a" “One bf his-worst—tricks 
is_that-he-goes"romcg” FSO Hiss l eo Why in thes way" te 

| ~town.°I']1 bet he had that 
} letter and lost it.\ ¥/ 

(X. to table R, \aw@ look again for note) 
| I hope nobody will gef/ hold of it. 

| woewemenee addressed fo you. 
(furn to Norma) \ 

| Well, are you in fer the proposed lark? 

omni J Fey Chace Py a4 

Leave the girls ‘ke coax hin. 

mene eenees 1] 0 herself. 
(X to h \ 

The Widow. Well, hardly. eee re she's the one 
who got up this whole scheme, my boy. The trip to Chinatown 
story and all. You.cean-feeb-gure..she"“t4-take ce re-part3 

isn't-shertdon.me, She's..g@o+.lLown=Pe A Rb Omg c 
esecort” so A. YOUFSE “entirety tothe Widen, 

(X to table Re~ent Light Prearette) 

~aeumenniaabesamen a widow. .



(X td table R, anf light cigarette) 

wa-eeeeee-begomes a widow. 

(Sit on tkble R/ and smoke) 
The boys wil em ¥o think Mrs. Guyer in her prime anyway. | 
By the way, haye you heard that song I wrote and dedicated toher. 

f 

aeoeeernnne-SiveXit to me. 
I will. 

(Song du/riAg which you wrok over to lounge and sit at 
finish ) 

; \ 
SONG, 

 nanntiiinamingd peendele--/(Gafoit Mu, Pray tr, Carne Aue 
(On Lounge) 4 # 

Oh rubbish There's no harm in our little larks. I'm glad she 
cam along and stirred us up to enjoying life. Shi Here comes 
the girls and Uncle Ben--let’s see what he says about a Trip 
to Chinatown. en 

o--------=Come Rash. (ép% “mn pou) 
(Rise, goto L. of Ben. stop, look at him, then X in front 
of him to arch R. turn and look very severe and exit 
R.3) 

ooeeewene~just watch my feet. 
(Enter with others R.3.E, Picture. Pause) 

eonerenee~gO to chiantown. 
(All excited, surround ben and grab his hands)



5. 
wone-neeeesee it thoroughly. | 

(A11) 
Yes? 

| 

wo---e-ee-you wil] go? 
(All turn on him) i 

We will. 

owwewoeneeand stay late. 
(All) 

We will. 
fall turn down stage delighted) 

W 1: ‘ ~ ne Lf CA: re) 
el ( derty hide oi & on 

woeeenenen-what did it? 
(Excited R) 

I-den't-kmow-ner-cere. Werpo..to-thebett-thetsthe-point . 
(Chorus "Out for a Racket") 

----eweeee-answer my note? ; 
(R) 

Because I didn't get it. 

avemenenee-Stupid of you. 
Oh, it's perfectly safe nobody else found it, so you can 
dispense with those black looks, 

----se--e-Ord ring the masques. 
(Go back of table R) 

on-enwnn--only black tease 2. fp irda 2, cvantats ise a 
(S AER or seen eteaiinity f* the hefarlel



f 

‘: 
wner-meeeeesee 

Miss 
Tony. (All 

Guy) 
4 

Oh, 
Tony&!! evreeenneaeCan 

I oblige? 
(R. 

C) 
Yes. 

Is that 
Goat 

+sland 

over 
there. 

| 

o---o--ee-les, 

sir. 
, ; 

Wekl 
e ph there 

and 
be a goat. 

A note 
from 

Painter. 

Xx Pathe$ 

bee! Read 
: "am 

sick 
and 

can't 
go to-night. 

Will 
will 

explein 

all. 
Peinyer" 

Why, 

that*s-teoce—bad.—_lt-Teavesis’ 

one 
man 

Siort. 
(X to back-vi 

tatay 

o
z
)
 

?rse 
Giyer 

you 
woulelt 

care 
to so 

With 

the-perty...one.man 

short. w-enen-eee-I 

just 
wouldn't. 

(Behind 

table) oo---nn---Willie 

Grow. (Guy) Good 

pereine, 

Willie. 

z¢ 
Cortrtagntiy 

A
o
 

etre) 

cul 
nya wwe 

daubapth 

ce 
a vite 

G
X
 

7/7 (All) 

ta 
bit. 

aawnwew==-to 

the 
ball. (ALL) 

Shi 
monwceee---Six 

of 
them, (To 

Norman 

C) ‘ 
|



| 
%, 

Have you---twenty five collars a pice---all right, Willie you 
can go. ; \ | 

( X ack ff @ wet ) 
w-ceenene--antyhing to oblige. ‘ 5 i 

(All talk ad lib. to Ben as you go to Paino) ! 

wor--son=-you Mrs, Guyer, (rime dauemn Hine, + 
(All turn back on Ben) eoty Gf Seung lady Rasy Lecter. 7 : 

on-enen-nn-good bye all. Prefrrdscake Mauer Keagasy te A 
(All slightly turn head)“ Zz20 Ace, meted. Be, fier 

Good bre. (Turn back) fb | Leetze , Ge hisiot Hes a. 
oon-en----don't drink yet. cee AL are eo herd 
(Slightly disgusted) wv . 

~------e-two weeks. Well. 
(All laugh at Willie) 

~----~-----his long journey. 
(AZ1 fly as Ben speaks} 

--e--menee-from the carraige. 
(Exit L.3.E) 

~-conmmmeechilis andfever. 
(Enter R. All hold picture as Strong appears---eyes on him) 

w-ewen-----the gentleman's wraps. 
(Ad lib from all take off Strong's wraps and pile them on 
Slavin head of lounge) 

}



’ 

8. | 

woncewcnenesehis room sir? : 
(Fan him) | 

---~----- things abowtr-it. 
Which lung.-is-effectet str? j 
weeenewe--2l]l right now. 

(All move from Strong, move chair to table) 

onnempas nate eet colic, Jette, 
c 

But Uncle, he's a bartender now. 

~--~-any one can. 
(Grabe him and take hom down stage C. All) 

What's the matter? 

~-------aethe—eartiquareés . 
(All) Zarthquakes? 

| wonennene-close the curtains: 
(Close curtains C¢) 

evu-~snswe-go With them ~“~ 
(All annoyed at suggestion) ; 

scmnsenenead toonights 
| (All move up stage angry) 

quanamemegow ain't yout 
| (a11) Oh yes. (All turn away up stage) 

| e-woenewe-life and go.



9. f 
(Excited, up C) 

------ ---better come sir. 
(All leugh and down stage) 

----------a cheerless task. 
What's to be done. (R) 

(a2) | 
Ask the widow. 

won-neweentake him along. 
(ALL) To Chinatown? 

o----enee=tO the emergency. 
(X. to back of table) 

-----~-here to die. 
(All look abhast ) 

~----~-----ebfore your eyes. 
(All start) 

ennenee---be in it. 
(All laugh) 

------~----I'm your chaperone. 
(R) 

---+--He's gone off. 
PICTURE 

€ UR TAL F. 
(R. of table) ---a horse doctor. ts AE BR DT A ENT ote



vee - fag, LA Tu oh a 
h. ns ae j = oy Maucao, 

ei- "ACT II" .;. & £24, (be | 
eoveceee--this is your room. | 

(Enter with others all laugh and talk ad lib) | 

wee tee LOSS. ROmabdmen er woo 9h are fcr 

(All start up stage R) 
Don't do that if Strong see“you im those costumes“he" 1? discover 
all. | 

wane ewee=-d0 with him? 
I've got it all planned. I -notieed—et—the—house~he~coutd-be 
coxed.to.take...a.drink,-»-=new a sick man like him can't stand 
much liquor. Rush the drinks and when he falls asleep we'll 
put him to bed here, go to the ball while he cleeps, wetds 

oo -- ----  COLd.-in- no bime. 
(All leugh) 

oeeeeee-e-Our dying companion. 
He wages ‘ settle with the hackman so I let him. 

All 
Why what has happened? 

soeengene OR eT ee Hees 2 hares hie 
R) 

Why, it's a little early to go to Chinatown, 2c wrt “avd @rtmcd , 

ee-eweesechave it blocked. “ome Lure ick Logan? Aut flr 
fZ. to ¢) 

Jornan;we-haven'!t°oreted -the- ‘supper,



a3 7 
“eee your fancies. 

Cc 
| 

I esas know, I never tasted one, but—yeu-eeeheadand—order-the 

Supper. ] 

(Exit L.3) 

~-~--++----in the hall. 
(Enter L 3.E. with face masks) 

ooeecee-n-a sufficient disguise? 
(L.)} Ce:tainly, when e am has his face covered there's nothing 
so thoroughly disguises him as a dress oasts 

------- --- thetiemse: : 
Now would you ever have known me? — : ; 

..-- Cafe. lo OL Leaks Cant, 
--oae~~----the_hot-carried. sf ph, 4 L- Ah (XK. to RL fpokli faucawr Sahat YOM Lica Stee dire gt 
Sud I am Sig. Nie tentld: Sgieteee Dasneen beenbnatocuschs Keary- 
nan-the-néerer-sinzer, 

---~-e----some Italian opera. 
(Trio, exit L.U.E) 

wonewee---dog I am. 
(Enter L.U.E) 

X Bae staat i Strong. 
R 

We must begin to puur the liquor into himat once. Vocktails 
will knoek him out quickest,



20 
eowewewee-is the room 
Sh! Here he comes.Ohy.there-you-erer=Ptmotsny you e runaway 
from-ve, / 

o--ees-----t00 quick for me, 
(Men go to sideboard and get drink) 

Hold on now’ Before we drink we will sing you our Club Madrigal. 

~--leescsahistens 

er- "SONG".;~ 

(You & Norman) 

aonevecncenat the elub? 

Always before every drink. 

---~-+<---will be a fatlure. 
Why? 

soninge se ssomneane on him? 
Le 

Yes--he took the first cocktail without a murmur and we'll give 
him another in a minute. 

w-aeeeeeen-he's warm. 
(All vigorously fanning themselves) 

---=-------Build a fire. 

(A11) 
Build a fire,



13. 
waveeneen--YOu Villian. 

= —T to Strong R. Comm down stage together) 

It's all imagination on your part, there isnt’ a breath of 
air ow thes this room. 

ate 

w-vemee---in your pocket? 
Will a twenty do? 

~oewenee-Observe this. 
(Go up stage) 

----------on the hearth. 
(Do so--it goes up chimney) 

-----<-+-- in this room. 
(All laugh--Following Strong down) 

But my billé 

---------=the flue, see: 
(R) 

Yes, I see. 

weneneeee-a lively ball. 
(All) Sh3 

(R. Back of widow) 
Be careful, you idiot. 

~««ewweee-Ball? 
Ye--yes$ We were reading in the paper that there' to be a 
masquerade ball at the cliff House to-night.



14. 
scumpsosaneeentieen dancers, 

(All 
Sh} 

onrenee---way to Chinatown? 
(All wink) | 

----------you can kick. 
(Men all rush to Widow and show interest look Closely at 
Flirt) 

wneeene---just so high. 
(Men all show disspoinment and go siwly up stage) 

~-----e---you like it? 
(Men gather around Widow) 

-----~-----Only six months. 
(Men walk up stage) 

----eeees-insured for $50,000 

(Men rush back to her. YOU and NOrman at back) 

----------you charming man. 
(Men look disgusted) (You step in and take her to R. 
Alvove) 

----ewe-mepay the bill? 
Yes, Willie. 

(The three couples rather spoony bu the four rather keeping 

their eyes on Stra@ng an@ the Wodow who are at Piano)



| 15, j 
cowomeanemnetell me SO. | 

(Looking out through arches) 
Ah, Strong--Aha4 Aha} 

-----------want it now. P | (YOU and Norman have arms about girls waist---Four 
come on Stage a little---finally ica slap men haré 

on face---men run back into arches 

----o-----your face too. 
(Each gonereshe others face) (The three men come out, 
first Norman, then you and strong, see the girls and 
quietly laugh but change to embarassment as Noah sees 
powder on shoulders of coats) 

~------0--you commence. 
(On piano stool) 

-i- MEDLE Y" «:. 

wonee--=--0f a little poem. 
(R.3.E) 
(All tiptoe up stage) 

-----~+-----the lingering lung. ‘ 
(All exit quick) 

wovseee-ekeep a parrot.



/¥- ys o f y 16. 

(At finsih enter C. with Strong---see the cocktails and 
each take a glass then down stage) 

What are those? | w-- 5 Rattler duck. Soin y 
~----------"ery good of him. ' 

(R.C ) Bethel j 

Hold on, what shall we do with the fourth, Willie dosen't drink 
cocktails. 

-+---------drink it myself. 
(To Noah) 

Oh no, you won't do. 

~-wdeosesutou' LI Gos 
(Gentlenebow to Flirt) 

caneteeey sera at yous 
(All drink 

--~-e------at your command. 
(Laugh at Strong) 

~o--enn---we'l] have her back. 
(Rush off C, laughing with Strong) 

----«-----I'm going delirous) 
(Re-enter with Strong and bringing Flirt C) 

----------all your voice. 

(You and Strong R) 

wneneeneeebe in Chinatown,



17 
(R ) 

WeBll go in a minute---we've plenty of time. 

po nneme ene on. = 2 Nut a bbecuren ze ts Mi bor} 
11 gp up stage) Zidlw Z wuecy Len. ,clréick Vs > 

arom . a ules te Ohne 4 ciate Ph Cluny, Aer 
n---ngoon- gutting Cebit fats, o- f ve f 

Clg 
hetwe going down to the bar with String now. You girls get 
your costumes on and your wraps. By the time you're ready 
to go, we'll have Strong in bed asleep and then we'll be off 
for the Cliff. 

~weegee ALI right. Hurry. 
Now Sismene den+t-let him have time between drinks to breathe. 
(Exits with others C) 

<< -- oon by -eRte me. whoa Dt ee Foy 

{Boys enter C) ; 
‘ reg pub, Slhcneg be aber 

~oneecesenyon are Sits Mil. toly LOE utes 4 Leuk f, ; 
(C) cw ate Lonel — tbeeed, Sit dha io 1 he Be apes Lidice 

Now see here, its half past one--it'll fare ‘Gn hour fo" artve to 
teh Cliff. If we want any part of the ball we must take a 

desperate chance, 

o-eneeeeeepropose to do. 
Simply steal away and leave Strong here, 

wvrawweemere-& Gd sperate chance,



4 is. 
Will you take it? : 2 

maces Grr peer ett, hate 

ewneemeeenl CS, 2 | 

Shi euler z ‘ 

mything SSP, “Str? 
(R. seated) 

“hat have you got? 

wooo oene--only as clev¢r. 
(X to Cc) 

Ch Willie ena Gen...A9 2..trickor—twos 

oocdsenceantet sis ail 

o<<+--~-+--cos tumes obhe in. 
the véery~thing. Villfe get -the-ehaire-ready. 

(You and noah dxit R.3. ana get trunk--re-enter with it 
and place it o Aho-Nees_sbaats, Shat—Streagy Townes and 

Wiltte arrange in front\of the fireplace) 

ev-eee-eeegirls in fronks / \ 
(E. to C) \ 
Now thew" pro pose to~-get rtt-o¢- ie. 

a a ie. ‘ 

(Pick Willie/up and put him Gn trunk) L.C) 
Strap-and ee ee Leavitt handles the 
cash ané all is gone. Open the trunk. 

(Raise lid and show it is empty), 
: at



19. 
a-e-ee----Whare is Willie 
Where=he~ was, Out. Sights TIT tring him back. 

wnncmen---Oh dom t. 
Or;—but-we-must-take -with-us,Open.the.trunk. 

~-ene------Ah heres X ) 
(tity ALL SIN coon Cat Cane Back” ete 
Ghee mo villie’ put.aé£.-trunk;-ebibengh ) 

Obkeects PEA 
: weensladinconts and hats. 

c 
He's gone down to the kitchen---we aen get out without his 

— use Now's your chance. We'll escape. 
Enter Willie with coats, hats from L.3. and hands them 

to soegsothers all but Widow rush off ¢) 

w-ncoccaoch'a make her speck- = —t—~™S 
(Al1) \ 

That voice. \I've hgard it. 

wo-nen-~--Great Segtt. 
(Men astohished) 

| weesen-eecly Midtfess. 
(All) Good. 

wo-ee------1l struck, Jew Fork. 
What happ ened ¥ 

qidbaonenue, pittie song. 
(A11) cag ear it.



20. 
~~-pe------treat on that. 
(All exit a la mili/taire L,3.2) 

----1-----At last-Lcome in, 
{Enter 2.2.B/ firs) 

I saw him go in there. She said we were to hide behind this 
sereens\ 

(AM go behAnd screen} 

--se---e-this finute, Kneel. 
tage over screen at once. You at L. end) 

Liisi aac a flook up. 
accent 1) 

Why Unele Be 
(All come\ behind screen and go down R. and L. 

concseocesl ees shoe. 
(All Laugh) \ 

------~--- town after me? 
(All leugh) \ 

eineaceaisninaiinf a while) 
(All Laugh) 

f 
nonandwataeit® #6 6%, 
(All hurfeh) 

nen cieceiien iii champagne. 

(All huyreh--all laugh)



+ 4 

wonnnne ke -crack/the ice--- 
(Gixis scyeam) 

(L.) 

aon -n-=--thgy're your clothes. ; 
Well, what'\/ to. be done? 

~-~-------gnd go home. 
(Choyus ) 

Z : 

-- "CURTAT BI" «:-



£3. 

ese "ACT TJII" -:~- 
-- --{-----------woman to do. 

(Off R.3.E) Come\ let's have one drink 

woeeee--=-lLucky thought gf mine. 
(Enter with Willie @nd Norman R.3. You are laughing and 
fanning yourselves 

----------sight isn't if. 
| Great. 

woennen~--you e joyed \yourselves? 
(R.C) 

} Indeed we have. We gotihere late but we had fun enough in 
| half an hour to pay us/for coming. Say4 

(Lead Landlord R.j aside) 
Who's thd girls who Me "s so high? The one dressed as a 
magician, the one in p* ee 

-«----<--She's maksed. 
That's so. She came wit ut an escort didn't she? 

enn--e-----I bélieve fo. 
She won't go home withou one--that is--if I can get away 

from my party. I wopder where she went? 

---~-we---I think that way. 
(Go up and logk off %.3.E) 

nsieainapapeecse oF the eack below, 
ou an iy es back p---all three waving your hana.
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23. 
kerchie as if flirting with some one} 

-------~--Therd they are. 
(Isabel goes to you R7¥ and brings you down stage) 

----------waving Qf Yandkerchiefs. 
Waving of handkerchigfs? Nothing of the sort. We had them 
out to wipe our feefred brows and the se breeze made them fluter. 
Don't you see how i¥/ sways the lights? 

~---------Forgive u 
(All embrace) 

--<4------hot ball / room. 
Let's not go in fof thi alst dance, but have a colling drink 
out here. Landlord, give us six lemonades and some of that 
eracked ice. And Willie,\ you go ord«r the carraiages up. 

~---------our carfiages aXe gone. 
(All) Gone? / 

wren nnn eenit sy fault. 
I'll bet it wass s Be R 

Pn ig ee t Ltt Lf th Ote 5 £00, Sly Ge Lethe 

nbnevkea!ot0 SOLE SDOLeT Le pe aye < (Glin y : 

(R)Why, that we lost Strong at the Riche and had to go to 
Chinatown without him. 

-----------Here are the dancers. 
(Dancers enters) 

----------that's much better.



24. 
(R)_How-Strong would have trjoyedtty-t-m_almes+-sorry 
we. shook=hin. 

----------You didn't 
(All rise, greatly surprised and gather around strong) 

~~--~---~~-----way out here, 
(All laugh) 

~~seneene-at the Riche. 
(All astonoshed) 
How do you know? 

on---------ball with hin. 
(Al1--guying) 
O~-0---h* 

(R) - 
What's all this. I wom@er now his actions toward you, this 
morning. 

~on-ee----wrote you Rasheligh. . 
(Take letter) ‘ 
And the letter I didn ¢ get. . 

(Looking at enevelope) 
Say, was this meant for me? 

onn-------hy of course. 
Well, that R. looks a good dal like a B. 

----------evidently changed it. 
Changed it? It does look so. And it was in Unele Ben's 
clothes? I'll bet Slavin aia it, and then gave it to



£5. 
Uncle Ben. 

waeean-m--tO meet me. 
(All laugh) 

w-----~---~-gets some clothes. 
(Serious again) 
Then we'}l be caught after all. 

-----~-----for home, cuick. 
(All rush up to R.3.E) 

enenn~----Stay here and--- 
(All turning to her) 
Get caught? 

~----~~-~-~-No! Catch him’ 
(Near door R.2.E) 
I see. Great. 

aon w ewe rea te 

(All laugh) 

wwnnn-nom-breakfast is served. 
(A11) Come on, 

(Exit all R.1.E 

w---------love and trust, eh plrucey ) 
pore R. 2) ( K a



26. 
(Youenter from door R.2. Flirt runs around sereen men 

after her to 2.3, door. all grab her and take her 
down stage to ©. you R.c. Men form grouparound her) - 

(A11) 
Our little kicker? 

(All hold hats as high as you ean) 

(Suddenly) ‘ 
Qt ne to tell you--she can't talk. She's dumb. 

: All lower hats) me 

w-~e~-~----I'd made her speak. 
That voice, I've heard it. 

Pee . ehh ‘oa 
~----~----L strmek—llew—Yorke? 42 tty hele tot t Atate 

Wret—ierpered? ; pie a 

wrec------3 Little song? pe mn SP ncheer 
Let's hear it? "Wattle Monee’ ‘ 

o Ang o 
~---------treat on that. forte fin wr abort 4b 
(AL1 exit) 

~--------~-but.nenectnwhdes. = 
(Euter—nritheotists=inE4_ 

----------beeame" Of" Strong? 
Hers FeDinbienpbahaacinianinnsomon. 

xeunt R.2.E) 

----------come in,



(2 lin (hele ua x is) 

27, 
(Enter with others, you first) 

I saw him go in there, she said we were to hide behind this 
sereen. (All gobehind screen) 

--------=-this m inmute, kneel. 
(All look over s¢reen) 

en---------And look up. 
Why, Unele Ben. 

(Come from behind screen, and go down R. & I.) 

----8-----tie that shoe. 
(All laugh) 

o---------once in a while. 
(All laugh) 

w-en-------myself in on it. 
(All hurrah) 

wre-~-----landlord some champagne. 

(All hurrah---laugh) 

~---------They're your clothes. 
(L.) Well, what's to be done? 

“= "CURTATI ON" -ie
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